HIGHTrcHIS OF BOARD O] DIRECIORS
DECENBER 6Th NEEIITO
A regularrileeting of the Board of llirectors ras held on
llednesday, Ilecember 6th in the 3rd floor lounge, lloilh
building. lrving Schecter presiried because our president
tunay Goldsmith ras in ller Yo* to rttend a funeral. lfter
the Town llall meeting the regular meeting began.

lloris llaron, treasurer, reported an approrimate surplus of
$50,000.00. ltost of the nroney is invested in short term
C.D.'s. Doris also stated that

7 units still ored their

main-

tenance and one lien for a total ol $8,461.11.

George ilc0lancy rrepoded that most

of the

landscaping

improvements have been accomplished ercept the installation
of Bouganvillia plants above the garage entrance.

Al Finkelstein repoded that the gym equipment for both
Towers rould soon anive.
llarmon Berger, Chaiman of the Penonnel Conmittee
r.poded that we are approaching greater productivity and
etficiency from our maintenance help.
Betsy lleiner reported that we are far shott of the necessary tire Floor Captains. Betsy appealed for more volunteerc.

cahstnphic should a fire occur.
llarnon Berger stated that the fence around the propeily

The consequences could be

needed repainting. A motion was made and passed

to investi-

gate the repainting of the fence and all balcony railings and
to get competitive prices.
The meeting adjourned at 9:25

BoAnD nEEilXe

P.ll.

ff

The regular Town llall ltleeting

DEC.

tas

20, t989

dispensed

(continrcd on page 2)

rift

because

ElECIIOT
You'll be voting lanuarl 24th for 5 vacancies to bring the
Board

of llirectors to full strengh. I total of nine men and
to select a president and

uomen will meet soon thereafter

executive otficers and thek responsibilities

rill

be deternined

accordingly.

"Responsibility" is the key factor in the overall management of the Summit. llew nembers uill be chosen because of
their business/professional backgrounds combined rith a
"dorn to eadh" penonality.
llopefully the popularity of a nominee should have little or
no bearing on hor unit orners cast their votes.
To function etfectively the elected memben, or at least
a quorm of five should be on hand for any number of sell
evident roas0ns: the signing ol checks, emergencies, approval

ol cedain expenditrres and legal or community involvements,
etc.

Ihe Board of llirectorc must have qualified members who

ro*

at top speed in keeping the Sunrmit at the highest
degree of pedormance relative to the interests of unit
can

0uners.
Some of the nominees are neil. But no soorer had the
Board meeting adiourned then dialogues rere being ex-

changed among the nominees and the ownerc. Ceilainly
there'll be enough time to rin friends and inlluence people.
Becoming a member of the Boud of llirectorc requires an
all out conmitment to getting the iob done. The Summit
represents nrega millions of dollan; the investment requires
watchdog determination to go with the

teritory.

(continued on page 2)

that most of the unit
uiil be preased with the resurt
'wners
of the hard work done by
the Enhancement Committee.
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Pick your nominees carefully. As a member of the screening

committee told the 0bserver: "Ability cones first. [s owners
themselves, those elected must get along with each other
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RESUNES O] XOMIilEES FOR TIIE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The llominating Committee, consisting of lack ilorten, llelen
Eerkowitz, lules lipitz and Barbara Erzinger, hereby submit

BOAND NEEIITG
(continued lrom page l)

the following Unit 0wners as nominees for the Board ol
Directors lor a period of two (2) years.

this was an "0PEl{ ileeting". The fint item on the agenda was
the approval of the Reserve which is mandatory unless a
maiority of unit otners vote against the "reserYe". Since only
57 unit ouners voted "against", the reserve rill be added to

the regplar quarterly

maintenance

as in the past.

A brief resume for each nominee is listed below:

PITTI B[RG: Full-time resident since 1982. luto rental

of the meeting was devoted to the

(Same

Ilept., Essex County, tlass. Served on Board of llirectors,
ilominating

.

Committee and the introduction of the apsiring 7 candidates

as Board

members

to the unit ownen. Ihere was much

discussion about the power of the flominating Committee as
to discriminating against potential applicants for the Board of

Andora Apts.

*

Board since 0ct., 1988. Treasurer ol S.C.0.R.t.
SAURTI: Full-time resident since ilarch, 1989. 0per'
ated a chain of boutique dress shops. Active in communi'
ty groups both domestic and foreign.

the ilominating Committee and uhat is expected from the
Committee. Since 2 additional unit owners applied for memhenhip to the Board on the last day (llec.20) the llominating
Comnrittee ras unable to interview the applicants; therefore
ilurray Goldsnrith allored the l{ominating Committee several
days in order to properly interview the 2 applicants. These are
the names of the applicants for memberchip lor a 2 year ternt
as members of the Board of llirectors: ilurray Goldsmith,
lrving Schecter, Betsy Weiner, Sam [ena, leora Saurel,
David Wolf and Patti Berg. Resumes of the candidates till

'*

'*

lRUlllG SCIIECTER: Full'time resident since 1984. Real
estate and property management background. llas served
on two Summit Boards. lnvolved in physical operation of
Summit, wo*ing closely with manager and staff. Currently vice-president of Board of llirectorc.

tlEllltR: tulhtime resident since 19t5.
member of various community organizations. llas

BETSY

until recently

in

Board

active

chemical manufacturing business.

Cunently member of Summit Board.
DAtllD lt0[t: Pad-time resident since llovember, 1989. [n'
gaged in industrial real estate and other endeavors in

be included in material to be sent to you covering the election.

lrving Schecter, as Board member of Enhancement Commit-

Philadelphia, PA.

tee, explained the understandably slow progress of lobbies
and elevatorc. He was still optomistic that the lanuary 15th
deadline might be met, with perhaps an additional neek

for unseen problems rhich may arise. lle

tilURRAY G0[DSMlTll: Full'time resident since 1982.
Served on three Summit Soards. Currently President of

.[E0RA

Directors. ilurray Goldsnith in his usual calm etficient manner
fielded every question hurled at him, erplaining the duties of

allowed

and

real estate background. Active in lladassah.
SAM [EllA: Part-time resident since 1988. Head cle* Sheriff's

maintenance as 1989, no increase).

The rest

l)

the l{ominating Committee based on
proyen
track record and the Committee's
candidates
assessment ol ability to serve tte Summit.

'Recommended by

*

promised

(2t

lncumbent

A BII

"UilDERTAKER'' IIUTOR
convention a group of young doctors

OT

III.IECH COTES IO IHE SUNNII

were
At a medical
bragging about wo*ing with the "greatest" head surgeon in

superb equipment

the world; the "greatest" kidney srrgeon in the world, etc.

rnills, rowing machines, slenderizers, backboards and 6-feet

etc., each describing an outstanding surgical miracle. A man

high body builders.

Both UI{ISEX exercise rooms have now been fitted out with

to the

braggads suddenly bluded out that he
worked under the "greatest" undedaker in the world. When
asked to explain this bizarre statement he replied, "0ne day
my boss received a phone call from an undertaker in lliagara
talls. lt seems a honeymoon couple died in each other's arms
and since rigor modis had set in, they could not be pried
apart. The local undertaker lacking the knowledge of such a
listening

for health buffs: latest type bikes, tread-

The treadmills and bikes are push-button controlled so

that Summiteers

Gan

gear their exercises to body endurance.

You are CAUT|(}I{ED to take

it

easy the

first few times

participate, whatever equipment yor use.
Minors are not allowed unless accompanied by parents.

il

ilessrs.
tinkelstein, Eph lllilestone and Alex Chernow are
generally on hand to provide guidance in the use ol the units.

rare occurance called my boss to come to l{iagara talls and

Dress Code: Absolute. Tops and bottoms must be worn

take over the "case". So we fleu to l{iagara Falls on the next
plane, asked the manager of the hotel lor a pass key and
proceeded to wo*. lle entered the room and sure enough,

at alltimes.

PEARTS

there lying on the bed uas the couple locked in each other's

Success

arms. My boss lifted a heavy chair over his head and smashed

is

0t wtsDot

relatiye...The more success you have, the

more relatives call on you.
Think how smad we would all be
of what we read as what we eat.

it

mightily aross the man's back". "Then what happened?",
impatiently asked one of the doctors. "lUe never did find
out", he replied, "lUe ran like hell! We entered the wrong
room!".

if

we retained as much

best way to get back 0r your feet is to nriss a couple
-The
of car payments.
Contributed by

illtllltD

lSllER

lnrilARK.EAsr REAlrY, hc.
lile arc here lo sene foa uirh
all yoar Real Eshte needs,

-sl,tlsJ'' ill"f:l$

r, n

you

n nt

925-5500

ni,rfe,;:ffllda
981-1125

(3)

SUTflII YIDDISII C1ASS EilIOY
Ail EXTRA BOilUS!

DESPICAB1E!
It is hard to believe that we have people(?) in our midst
capable of stooping so low as to throw trash and lighted

A rare treat was in store for the lucky 2g Summit residents
who attended a "Yiddish Luncheon" at the David posnack
JCC located on Sterling Road. Helen Berkowitz was the
catalyst for this memorable event; we owe her a debt of
gratitude for recommending this luncheon. (Six bucks a head

cigarette butts from their terraces onto unsuspecting victims

below. The wind carries such obiects

the performance of Dorothy Golin, a gifted songstress of
yiddish songs. From the moment Dorothy entered the stage

lTe have had this problem before and with the cooperation and
aler.tness of all Summit residents we stopped this despicable

she had her audience spellbound as she sang songs ranging
from folk, yiddish stage, and for good measure a cantorial.
Her repertoire plus her personality prompted rhythmic hand.
clapping, toe tapping and I noticed many a smile on the faces
of the people who were reninded ol the tinres years ago when

act.

lle

can do

Uandalism

they went to the theaters on Second lvenue and saw some ol
the great jewish actors sing the songs she sang. 0utstandingly

it again!

YIGIIATTES! BE AIERT!
is on the increase again! lt is your money that

is being spent to repair or replace property destroyed by some
very sick people. Please repod any person you see causing

hilarious was her interpretation of the great llenasha
Skulnick. The audience laughed heartily as Dorothy, wearing
Menasha's hat, imitated his voice and comic mannerism.

any damage to condominium or private
otfice as soon as possible.

As I gazed about I sar many a smile and an occasional tear
as people reminisced about the happy days of years past rhen

ilay you have:
Enou$ happiness to keep you sweet,
Enough trials to keep you strong.
Enough sorrow to keep you human.
Enough hope to keep you happt.
Enough failure to keep you humble.
Enough success to keep tou eager.
[nough friends to give you comfort.
Enough realth to meet your needs.
fnough enthusiasn to look forrard.
Enough faith to banish depression.

the top rating; "4 blintzes". fvery nation has what is termed a
"Jlational Treasure". recommend Dorothy Golin as the

I

"Yiddish" llational Treasure.
This uas one ol the great events recommended by Helen
Ber*owitz, our roving ambassador of 'Yiddishkeit". lUe urge
you to attend the Yiddish Class which meets every Tuesday

at 10:30 A.ttl. in the 3rd floor lounge South Torer. You don't
have to speak yiddish fluently to attend and enioy an hour or
so listening to interesting convenation and side.splitting
humor. from tinre to tinre Helen Be*owitz will recommend

Enouglr determination

events of great interest and impodance to all of us; I strongly

to

rnurilG

L

Best rishes for the

ller

Year.

ln

n,$tlxrrr

+++++
IIOUS]HOUID

to make each day better

than yesterday.

consider her recommendations. You will not be

you'

propedl to the condo

A TEW YEAN'S UTSII

first heard the songs she ras singing. [s an amateur
critic ol jewish entedainerc I rated llorothy's performance
they

disappointed I assure

every direction

landing on terraces, pool deck and tennis couds. 0nce again
we appeal to the Summit residents to "keep an eye open" and
report the perpetrators to the oflice where they will be dealt
with to the limit of the Summit by-laws plus local ordinances.

was the bargain of the year). The highlight of the luncheon rras

urge you

in

-

ililT

1

EUNilAIilE NIlDEW

GOUNTEI CoRXEN
lPPtt Blilllll PlilcllG -

TGG

I TAB][SP(I(I]I

Itlildew is a bacteria that turns flre caulking arnund sinks
in bathruoms, kitchens and also caulkings and grout in the

old lrish toast

SUGAR

3 TABTESP(I|!]IS TL(IUR

1.2 TrASP0olrS Bil(lllc P0WDIR
3 RIPE BAllAflAS, peeled and mashed

shorer stalls da* brown or black.
laundry bleach and ripe the atfected areas. The mildew will be
completely gone within a short period of time. After the area

Beat egg uith sugar and add flour, baking powder and
bananas. ttlix with a fork. Drop I tablespoon of mirture into
a hot tellon frling pan. Turn rhen bubbles appear and flip

is clean, rinse nith plain rater.

over. Remove to a platter and dust

To remove the mildew, soak a sponge or cloth

rith

ordinary

rift pordered

sugar.

Alt0ltYit0lls/s

(.)

THE;URTITURE YOU SAYE
COUTD BE YOUR OWil
}le know it's a dumb heading, but if it got your

llow ro l(f,ow You
ANE GROWITG O1DER
tverything hurts and what doesn't hud doesn't work.
The gleam in your eye is from the sun hitting your bifocals.
You feel like the night belore and you haven't been any'

attention,

it's worth the effott.
The need for a tire Captain on each floor is a pressing
ln spite of the headline, it's not a ioking matter.

need.

where.
Your little black book contains only names ending in M.D.
You get winded playing cards.

The Floor Captains will meet with a representative from the
tire Department who will instruct the proper procedures to be

used. }Yho knows, we may be able

You

to get you a Fireman's

You know all the answers, but n0 one asks the questions'

helmet.

to a dull evening.
glasses
to find your glasses.
You need
You look forward

ln the t{orth Euilding, floors number 2'3'5'7'9'12'14'15'16'
17-19-20-21-PH await your call.
The South Building is in a bad way. We need Floor Captains

You turn out the lights

So-'what are you raiting

- or the Condo 0ffice,

for economic rather than romantic

reas0ns.

for floors 3-4-5-6-9-10-1 1-14-17-19-20-22-23'Pll.
ln the event you've already made your commitment, so
much to the good. lf not call one of the pretty ladies on the
Board, Betsy Weiner, 920-2896
tell them you uant in...

ioin a health club and don't go.

You

sit in a rocking chair and can't get it going.

Your knees buckle but your belt won't.
Your back goes out more than you do.

and

You have too much room in the house and not enough in the

medicine chest.

lor?7.7.?7.

You sink your teeth in a steak and they stay there.

GEIIE TR(l(lP

IAIE trcnl rlloueffi

T{lU W||IIDER WHY iI(lRE PEOPLE II{III'T USE T1IIS

stzE PRll{T.

Education leads to lfuowledge:

lntegrity propels to risdom.

t.F

Thc Accordion Shutter, in-the foreftont wh-ere
sccurity lrom storms and vandalism is imperative'
' . ease 6f operation o maintenance'free hardware o tamPeI'
prrxrf lcrcking system impart a true feeling of peace of mind,
'
tnowing your home or apartment has maximum
protection when needed.

The Solaroll Bolling Shulter - loday's mosl
adaptable shutter f6r any eventuality, be it slorm,
6un or vandalism o ease of operation f.oth rnanrral and
electric r aesthetic compatibility with all architecture.energy
conservatlon are iust a feu'of the altrihutes cll this
remarkabie shulter slistem

(5)

YIEW;ROT IHE IERRAG

RX ]OR YOUR HEA1IH

Consummate poker players have a philosophy that goes like

this: "Winners cheer, losers cry".
There are, of course exceptions

to both sides of the coin.

llotably, when a player draws to a Royal Flush.
It happened to neighbor and culturist Stu Bart, who reads
his cards as though he's auditioning lor a role in ilacbeth. Stu
drew one card to a Royal Flush at 10:05 P.il., December 18th.

lle couldn't have been calmer; excited, just a bit, but he kept
his cool. The last time a player dren a Royal flush at the
Summit was two years ago. The player was the writer. find
he's stillnumb.

health. Stadling advances were nade in the 70's and 80's.
llere's a brief summary of what the medical scientists see
ahead, based upon preliminarl findings. Bear in mind that all
research takes time; science moves slowly.

For insulin dependent diabetics, nose sprays and eye drops
in place of injection method.
An advanced oral drug
patients.

to improve treatment for

Parkinson

Cow's blood for transfusions. Researchers find cow's blood
has more oxygen than the human variety.

llote to parents and grandparents: lTe have a pool staff but
once in a while they may be invisible. Keep an eye 0n your
kids, padicularly the non-swimmers, for safety's sake. ()ne
afternoon, the week belore Xmas, the statf was elsewhere
and eight kids were in the shallow end ol the east pool. (lne
parent was in the water with his child.
The library can always use paperbacks and hardcovers,

fiction or non-fiction. l)ne of our neighbors tras thumbing
through an old but sexy Sydney Sheldon paperback when a
small card fell to the floor. lt read:
God hath not promised skies aluays blue.

A compound

to minimize the etfects of lnfluenza.

A paper by psychiatrists says psychopathic gamblers have a

low level of a brain chemical that regulates excitement and
arousal. As a result, the paper says, they gamble heavily thus
increasing the output of the chemical. ln a studt of 1,000
addicted gamblers, the men and women high rollers always
boasted

of their

winnings, never their losses. Hey,

it

even

happens in low budget poker ganes!

Got an aching back? A video ($14.95) has been produced
by the University

of Hospitals of Cleveland covering self.help
(tel 216-844-3980)
How to sdlect a doctor. A 15 page brochure, free, lrom
Georgetown iledical Directory, 2233 Wisconsin Ave., l{.W.,

techniques.

tlower-strewn pathways, all our lives through;
God hath not promised sun without rain,

loy without sorrou, peace without pain.
But God hath promised stren$h for the day,
Rest for the labour, li$t for the uay.
Grace for the trials, help from above,

Washingon, DC 20007.

ArlEffilot stowBlnDs!
Change of clirnate can cause laryngitis or inflamed vocal
chords. The treatment shut up. Ilon't talk; even a whisper

Unfailing sympathy, undying love.

Ail0t{
The magazine, 'lnside', is published by the tederation of
lewish Agencies of Philadelphia. lt's a classy bool dealing

with lifestyles, humor, culture, ads and sciences, health.
llame it. llne ol the magazine's features this quader is a stotl
called "[ATl(tS IiEUER UE". ily grandmother used to read
potatoes instead of tea leaves, predicting great things for

could cause irritation of your vocal chords.

Speech therapists say warm liquids could help, notably
chicken or matzo ball soup. lf you take cheese and lox with

your bagel, skip the cheese. Dairl products increase the
collection ol phlegm. Avoid any over the counter "remedies".
Maybe the United States is becoming a "Banana Republic".
Americans last year ate 23 pounds per person, it's our most
popular fruit.

us.

for example, the author said his grandmother predicted
lie'd be a great doctor, he turned to be a radiologist. And a
kid, we knew very well, a kid who made a career out of cutting
high school classes tras one of baseball's most famous and
highest paid

As we go into the 90's, research is underway to improve our

first

basemen

ol

his era. Go know. Read latkes.

Somebody asked us whether we'd ever written a syndicated
column. Answer: llobody ever asked us to. But thanks for the

rater and contains
vitamins A, B and C, plus potassium and iron. A banana is
The average size banana is 75 percent

99.8 percent fat free. All that and 100 calories.
Sidenotes: A dentist's bulletin advises us to replace tooth
brushes after recovery from a cold or the flu. lt seems viruses
and bacteria on the bristles can live for days on a dry brush
and weeks on a wet one...Researchen have identified several

in

that could retard tooth decay.

compliment (?). We can live for trro weeks on that. Happy l{ew

compounds

Year to all Summiteers and their families!

Chocolate, they say, contains calcium that help harden enamel
and casein, a milk protein that helps neutralize plaque acids.

Blu.

KADUS0I|

chocolate

Bttt t$Dus0ll

SOCIAL CLI-JBNEWS
TEYSA

IltKElSIEIll,

tloden, our Social Club editor is at present in
with her father uho sutfered a stroke shodly
Africa
South
after delivering a rnost interesting lecture about his home
country at the Cunent [vents class. We fervently hope
Yvonne will return home real soon with encouraging news
Yvonne

about her father.
A very Healthy

-

Healthy and Happy l{eu Year

Guest Soclol Edlror.

committee is already looking lor a location to hold the pady.
Adelson and lee and lllarty Bierman are
Paul tinkelstein,
working 0n new Social Club events and as s00n as plans are

il

finalized the functions

rill

be made. Watch for ners bulletins!

+++++

to all our

to see Homer Erzinger out of the hospital and
ualking the pool deck. Ilitto our Treasurer ltzy Sapiro doing

It

SocialClub members, nei$bon and friends.
The Social Club brought in 1990 with a tenific ller Year's
lve party at the l.T. Parker Center in llania. lf I were a Society

was great

his walk and looking healthier every day that passes.

to Charlie and Edna Schuadzman on their
52nd lTedding Anniversary. Keep it up kids!
Happy Anniversary to Ef and Pearl ltlilestone on their
Congratulations

Columnist I rould say the men looked great in their tuxedos,
red cumberbunds, red bor ties, and even a debonair red scarf

casually thrown over a shoulder....look out Hollyttood
(California that is!). The Summit men are too nuch.
But....The women! really couldn't decide which dress
was most beautiful....Glitter, silk, chitfon, and the iewelry!!
I must say ladies, yol all looked like a lashion page from

39th Annivercarl. lust keep on rolling!

I

+++++
We also have a llew Year's Eve Baby. His name
Cohen born on llecember 31. Wishing you

Vogue.

It

seems we tnrly found the fountain

of

Harr1,

Youth in Florida

rith

room (what great dancers!!).

Roni and Gennaro, our musicians, tere at their best and
people couldn't help but dance. Gennar0 came down to the
dance lloor and led us all in the illexican Hat llance, the

is

Harry

a Happy Bidhday

many, many, many more, baby.

+++++

(llollyrood that is!).

Ettie and lsrael Shragie (our tred Astaire and Ginger
Rogen of the Summit) didn't miss a dance; as a matter of
fact, the dance floor was the most popular place in the

nill be posted and announcements

I ronder uhere llerb and Gloria Barker are? lle all want to
thank them for their yery generous gifts they gave away at

the last "Ualentine llay Pady". Hoping they're both in good
health and will be at the Summit soon to enjoy the good times
they deserve.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa""""'

Tarantella, the Chicken Dance and the llora - rhat a group!
At the end of the llora a chain was made and around the
room we uent.

IHATT

GOD EVERY

NORilXG

champagne, colodul baloons galore, streamers, noise makers

Thank God every morning when you get up that you have
something to do that day rhich must be done, whether you
like it or not. Being forced to wo*, and forced to do your

and soft lights.

best, uill breed in you temperance and self'control, diligence

l)ur sincere thanks to all the people who pitched in and
helped: Al and lleysa finkelstein, Ef and Pearl ililestone,
llaniet Scott, llberta Gotton, lee and ltlady Bierman and
ldelson, and to all rho came to help us make this a

and stren$h of

We decorated the hall

in multi-colors,

centerpieces with

'

uill, cheedulness and content, and a hundred

vidues which the idle never know.
Charles Kingsley

ll

++++++++++++++++++++++++++

truly fabulous party!

I

+++++
We are now looking fonrard

to our end of the

season

free menrbers pady.

Right now

re

are all getting our breath back rhile

a

I
I
I
I
I
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ilake Your Reservations Early
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Summit Resident, Photographer Gene Troop, shares his
second love, Photography, teaching an easy ray to have fun,
making photos of relatives, friends, even Sunsets.

The Ail & Culture Center, hop-skip-and jump to the South
of the Summit, is running the classes. tour I hour photo
sessions, lanuary 20 and 27, Febnrarl 3 and 10; 10:30 A.M.

to 11:30 A.il.

It uill be a "learn-to-do

by doing" type of class with

instructions on how to make the photographs that both you
and the subjects

rill

be happy

rith.

Head and Shoulder, group

photographs, full lengh poses, even how
big nose and Auntie's three chins.

llo

to hide Uncle loe's

for Ad & Culture

memberc, $30.00 for llon.
Memben. Call ltlr. Ed $chitf, 921-3214 for reservations.
charge

for the Fun!! Bring your Gamera, load it with film,
check the flash and make sure it's in good running order.
Come
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